VCS Jurisdictional and Nested REDD+

SCALING UP EMISSION REDUCTIONS
The VCS Jurisdictional and Nested REDD+
framework supports national and subnational
REDD+ programs and nested projects, while
unlocking diversified sources of carbon finance.
Incentivizing Large-Scale REDD+
The Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) Jurisdictional and
Nested REDD+ (JNR) framework is the world’s first
REDD+ standard to fully account for emission reductions
generated by countries’ policies and measures that reduce
deforestation and forest degradation, and enhance
forest carbon stocks. JNR represents a comprehensive
global standard for accounting and crediting national
and state or provincial level REDD+ programs and
nested projects in a robust and transparent manner. The
framework also provides the standard for monitoring and
quantifying REDD+ activities across various scales, thereby
incentivizing GHG emission reductions and removals
while maintaining environmental integrity. As a result,
governments can advance REDD+ programs with an
immediately operational, integrated accounting framework,
while keeping options open in the future.

Developing Flexible Solutions
The JNR framework is the result of a two-year
collaborative process that brought together government,
NGO, academic and private sector stakeholders and

experts. The framework and broader VCS Program
provide the key elements to support robust REDD+
accounting, including: setting baselines (reference
levels); monitoring, reporting and verifying emission
reductions; as well as addressing potential leakage
and reversal risks. Furthermore, the framework is
customizable and enables governments to apply
approaches tailored to the circumstances and needs
of each jurisdiction, and supports the nesting of smaller
jurisdictions within larger REDD+ programs.
The groundbreaking framework creates the opportunity
for jurisdictions to generate high-quality and fungible
emission reductions, enabling them to attract diverse
funding for REDD+ activities from performance-based
public financing, the carbon market, or both. The
establishment of a clear pathway for verifying forestrelated emission reductions at the jurisdictional scale
(including policies, programs and nested projects)
increases the confidence of policymakers, donors
and investors in REDD+, and drives additional finance
to support the sector.

20+

More than 20 governments
worldwide are looking to
apply the JNR framework to
advance their low-emissions
development strategies.

Catalyzing Jurisdictional Leadership
VCS is collaborating with governments, NGOs and
multilaterals to support the implementation of JNR pilot
programs across the world, particularly in Latin America,
Africa and Asia. These piloting activities will enhance
understanding of, and help lead to solutions for, a variety
of challenges associated with accounting for emission
reductions at multiple scales, generating valuable
lessons for domestic and international policymakers as
well as emerging voluntary and compliance markets.
This allows JNR pilots to support national objectives and
strategies while simultaneously advancing readiness
of countries to participate in future UNFCCC or other
regulatory frameworks.
With funding from Norway’s International Climate
and Forest Initiative (NICFI) and Germany’s Gesellschaft
für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), JNR pilot
activities are underway at the national level in Costa
Rica and at the subnational level within Brazil (Acre
and Amazonas), the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(Mai Ndombe) and Peru (San Martín and Madre de Dios).
Funding from the Inter-American Development Bank

(IDB) and the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID) also supports JNR activities in a number of
additional countries, including pilot programs in Chile
and Guatemala. In total, more than 20 governments
worldwide are actively piloting or exploring the use of
the JNR framework.

Driving Demand and Finance
for Jurisdictional REDD+
There is growing awareness of the power and viability
of REDD+ at the jurisdictional scale to help achieve
national and global emission reduction targets. However,
to support such efforts, new sources of finance are
necessary for results-based payments and specifically
for verified emission reductions. JNR can help unlock
this finance by providing a robust and internationallyrecognized accounting and verification framework that
meets the needs of a diversity of market and fund-based
mechanisms, potentially including performance-based
donor systems, private-sector funds, international
voluntary markets, and emerging compliance markets
(eg, California, South Africa, Japan, Chile, and Rio de
Janeiro state).

The groundbreaking framework creates the opportunity for juris
dictions to generate high-quality and fungible emission reductions,
enabling them to attract diverse funding for REDD+ activities from
performance-based public financing, the carbon market, or both.

Stakeholders interested in developing a JNR program or nesting a project in such a program should contact
secretariat@v-c-s.org
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Jurisdictions (at national and/or subnational levels)
Actively piloting or intending to use JNR
Exploring use of JNR

Jurisdictions Adopting the VCS JNR Framework
A growing number of national and subnational governments are benefiting from using
the JNR framework to advance their REDD+ programs for example:

1

COSTA RICA
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National JNR pilot could play a
significant role in achieving Costa
Rica’s 2021 carbon neutrality goal.
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PERU

National JNR pilot will protect its
subtropical forests against wide-scale
degradation while enhancing carbon
stocks in new forests.
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Peru’s JNR pilot will nest REDD+
projects within Madre de Dios and
San Martin’s subnational programs
and serve as a model for the
national REDD+ strategy.

3

ACRE
The State of Acre (Brazil) is poised to
become the world’s first jurisdictionwide program to receive compliance
grade REDD+ credits.

CHILE

DRC
Subnational JNR pilot in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo
aims to protect part of the world’s
second largest tropical rainforest.
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LAOS
JNR program supports Laos’ lowemissions development strategy.

JNR facilitates access to multiple sources of finance
Carbon
Accounting
Framework

Jurisdictional and Nested REDD+
(JNR) Framework

+

Including mechanisms for verification, crediting, ensuring permanence

Social &
Environmental
Safeguards

Demonstrate conformance with Cancun Safeguards
(For example: using REDD+ SES, World Bank SESA & ESMF)

=
Credible emission
Redutions

Potential additional
requirements of
targeted incentive
mechanisms

Incentives
Markets and resultsbased funding

For example:

+

KfW REDD Early
Movers requirements
on benefit sharing
and own-effort by
jurisdictions

Voluntary
Markets
(international
and domestic)
Colombia,
Chile

World Bank FCPF
MF indicators on
resource tenure,
benefit sharing, noncarbon benefits

Market and
investor need for
compliance-grade
credits (VCUs)

Emerging
Compliance
Markets

Bilateral and
Multilateral
Funds

Private-sector
Investment

California,
South Africa,
Japan, Rio and
São Paulo States
(Brazil), aviation

REDD Early
Movers, World
Bank FCPF
Carbon Fund and
BioCarbon Fund

Althelia Climate
Fund, Permian
Global Fund,
Floresta

Green Climate Fund (GCF)/UNFCCC (post 2020?)

Learn more at www.v-c-s.org
Founded in 2005 by the Climate Group, the International Emissions Trading Association, the World Economic Forum and the World Business
Council for Sustainable Development, the Verified Carbon Standard has become one of the world’s most widely used carbon accounting
standards. The VCS is managed by the Verified Carbon Standard Association — a non-profit organization with offices in Washington DC,
Brazil, Chile and China. VCS has revolutionized carbon accounting for agriculture, forestry and other land-use (AFOLU) activities, and is the
leading standards setter in this space with 15 AFOLU methodologies and almost 100 registered AFOLU projects. Across the world, over
1100 projects using the VCS Standard have issued more than 150 million credits, with 20 million of these coming from AFOLU projects.
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